THE LESSON
Swearing is the easiest example of
how undisciplined our culture has
become in how we communicate.
Our words say something about
who we are and about the values we
possess. What we say affects those
around us in significant ways; it can
be used to tear another human
being down or can be used to build
them up. Effective leaders chose
and use their words carefully to
build their teammates up. We have
to become intentional around how
we chose to communicate.
Nine Reasons I Swear, from
“InSideOut Coaching.”
1. It pleases my mom so much.
2. It is a display of my manliness/
womanliness.
3. It proves I have great self control.
4. It indicates how clearly my
mind functions.
5. It makes conversation so pleasant.
6. It leaves no doubt in anyone’s
mind as to my upbringing.
7. It impresses people.
8. It makes me a very desirable
personality to others.

Ef fective

Communication
Did you conduct yourself well?

THE EXERCISE
This week, take time with your group to review and talk
about your team policy on language.
Can language demonstrate respect/disrespect?
For ourselves, our teammates, our coaches, the referees,
our parents and fans?
What impact can you language have on others?
What impact can language have on game outcomes?
What impact can language have on practices?
How is your internal language? What impact does your
internal language have on game and practice?
THE ABOVE QUESTIONS may be used as a guide
to promote dialogue amongst your team
regarding The Lesson.

9. It is an unmistakable sign of my
culture and refinement.
SHARE the information contained under
The Lesson with your students prior to
conducting The Exercise.
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